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• Actively protect your back. 
– Only Brewer offers the 135DSS – Dynamic

Split-Saddle-Seat Technology.
– Lessens spinal muscle degeneration and

back pain.
• Optimize production.

– The Brewer 135DSS eases the load on back
muscles by distributing weight over “sit bones” 
and wider hip abduction lessens the tendency 
to slump.

– Operate comfortably and at peak efficiency,
longer… day-in and day-out.

 For 20% of dentists, lower back pain results in everything from 
shortened work hours to a leave  of absence.2 In addition, 29.5% retire 
earlier than  desired.3 So what can you do about it?

Put yourself in a healthier position with Brewer’s 
unique ergonomic advancements.

Your production is only as good as your 
wellbeing and that of each member of your team. 
That’s why Brewer continues to lead the fight 
against profit-robbing musculoskeletal disorders 
with the most innovative seating solutions 
available for your entire team.

– Our backrest lumbar support centers in the
natural lumbar curve for maximum back 
support.

– Backrest ergonomically designed to allow
shoulder blade clearance for easier range 
of movement.

• Pressure-reducing benefits of HybriGel™ Foam
– Pressure mapping shows that HybriGel™

outperforms all other materials on the market 
today for weight distribution.

– HybriGel™ is used in seat and body supports
to maximize user comfort.

Nagging musculoskeletal injuries erode 
production revenue through fatigue, missed days, 
workers compensation claims and the 
inefficiencies of retraining temporary hires or 
staff replacements. 

Fortunately, Brewer can help dental 
professionals avoid these costly issues with 
state-of-the-art solutions.

• Neutral posture minimizes risk of
musculoskeletal disorders.
– Seat incline of 10-15° helps keep body

comfortably aligned.
– Flexible, waterfall-designed-front seat gets

you closer to the patient.

According to the ADA, more than 300,000 injuries can 
be prevented each year with ergonomic seating.4
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FinanciallyBy delivering production-boosting innovations, 
Brewer offers you the power to advance your health and 

the health of your practice.
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